Referencing for Nursing Databases

Nursing Reference Centre Plus

Example for a Quick Lessons document from the Nursing Reference Centre Plus database.
Author Surname, Initial(s). (Year). Title of article [Description]. Database name if publisher. URL


• For other format types replace the Quick lesson with relevant type; Care plan; Evidence-based care sheets; Patient handouts; Nursing practice and skill; Videos etc.

• Only add Nursing Reference Centre Plus if they are the publisher of the content ie. EBSCO publishing. Click on to find out additional details like publisher name.

• The URL is the permalink for the article. Find link on the right hand side of document. Permalink

Example for Drug information from a book chapter in the Nursing Reference Centre Plus database.
Author Surname [of Chapter or Article], Initial(s). (Year). Article or chapter title. In Book title: Subtitle (edition.) (pp. page range of article or chapter). Publisher. DOI if available


• Only add Nursing Reference Centre Plus. if they are the publisher of the content ie. EBSCO publishing. Click on to find out additional details like publisher name.

Joanna Briggs

Example for a Best Practice Information Sheets & Systematic Reviews.
Treat like an online journal as they have issue and volume numbers and are an ongoing series. Use Joanna Briggs Institute as the author. Omit database name as it is the same as the author. Add the URL to the login page.

Author Surname, Initial(s). (Year). Article title: Subtitle. Journal Title, Volume(issue), page range. DOI OR URL of if applicable


Joanna Briggs Institute. (2010). Eye irrigation for patients with ocular chemical burns: A systematic review. JBI Database of Systematic Reviews & Implementation Reports, 8(12), 470-519. https://share.tafensw.edu.au/share/logon.do?page=items/7ce736af-dc03-4c5c-8ac7-35c1fceb4b/1/?vi%3Dfile%26attachment.uuid%3Ddf4f86eae2-0b88-4e21-96f7-d1ab8fd7280e
Example for Recommended practices, Consumer information Sheets & Evidence summaries.
Treat like a website page. Use the description to enter relevant type; Consumer information sheets etc.
Author Surname, Initial(s). (Year). Title of article [Description]. Database name if publisher. URL

https://share.tafensw.edu.au/share/logon.do?page=items/7ce736af-dc03-4c5c-8ac7-35c1f7e7bc4b/1/?vi%3Dfile%26attachment.uuid%3Ddf486ae2-0b88-4e21-96f7-d1ab8fd7280e

Mims Online

Example for Abbreviated Product Information, Consumer Information & Drug Interaction Information.
Treat like a website page with no author. For the URL use database login page.

Title [description]. (Date). Database name. URL


• For other format types replace the Abbreviated PI with relevant type CMI or Drug interactions etc.

Example for Full Product Information.
Treat like a website with an author.
Author Surname, Initial(s). (Date). Title of article [Description]. Database name. URL

Example for the Crush tab.
Treat like a chapter from an eBook
Author Surname [of Chapter or Article], Initial(s). (Year). Article or chapter title. In Book title: Subtitle (edition.) (pp. page range of article or chapter). Publisher. DOI if available


Anatomy TV

Example for Text & Image from Anatomy TV.
Treat like a website page with no author. Add the URL to the login page.
Title of article [Description]. (Date). Database name. URL

Text

Image

Other Health Databases

For CINAHL treat as a normal journal article. Include a DOI if available using the new format.
You only need to include a URL and database name if the content is not available from any other database.